
    
 
Dear Muaythai friends, 
 
We are happy to announce that we will be staging two international Slovenian Muaythai 
League tournaments under the patronage of IFMA. SMTL is the biggest regional muaythai 
association of 23 gyms from 12 central and south-eastern European countries. Many future 
champions and accomplished fighters have gained precious experience fighting on our 
events, which makes the league a good development option for fighters of all ages, from kids 
to seniors. 
 
1st Round: February 16th, 2019 
The first competition will take place on February 16th in the town of Črnomelj, Slovenia. The 
organizing gym is Muaythai gym Gladiator. We will send you the list of optional 
accommodations you can book shortly after you apply for the competition. 
 
Competition rules, requirements & info: 
IFMA tournament rules 
Preliminary fights for male and female will last 3 rounds, 2 minutes, 
Final bout for male and female will last 3 rounds, 3 minutes 
Cadets, juniors and kids fight length is in accordance to the IFMA rules, available at: 
https://www.ifmamuaythai.org/technical-reference/muaythai-rules/ 
All the participants must bring with them medical confirmations that they are HIV, Hepatitis 
B, C negative and fit to compete. 
Bring your own fight equipment and the organizer will have some spare parts in case 
urgently needed. 
The participation per athlete fee is 10 euros. 
Fighters will be awarded points for fights under the SMTL system. All winners will receive 
medals and diplomas. The best male, female, junior, cadet and kids will receive the trophy 
for the best fighter, and the points total will account for the best gym award. 
 
2nd Round: October 2019, Novo mesto 
The second and final round will be staged in Novo mesto by Scorpion gym Novo mesto. After 
getting the points total of both first and second round of this year's SMTL season and based 
on judges & referees commission opinion the best fighter of the season will receive an air 
ticket to Thailand and other winners will receive other practical awards. 
 
We are convinced that competitions like this are a great foundation for testing of your 
fighters and enable them to reach peak form before the big international competitions. 
 
The application is attached to this mail. Please fill it out and send it: 
slo_muaythai@hotmail.com 
Also available: +386 40 888 588 
 
Slovenian Muay Thai league SMTL 
Iztok Vorkapić 
President 
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